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SCENES IN LONDON STREETS ATTENDING GREAT PAGEANT SIMILAR TO THAT OF YESTERDAY
EDWARD-V-

U
BESTS

AMONG ANCESTORS

Pomp Greater Than Is Ever It :

Seen Before Marks His
I

Funeral Ceremony. 'iguil 'fliillliiii

THRONGS SILENTLY MOURN
7, Ir v-- 1

London Crowded With Vast Assem-
blage 'Watching Cortege More

Through Streets Nine Rulers
of Nations Attend Services.

LOXDON, May 20. Sovereigns and
representatives of the powers of ajl
the world paid their last tribute today
to England's great monarch, Edward
VII, whose body now rests in St.
George's chapel. at Windsor Castle,
where the bones of Edward IV. the
sixth and eighth Henrys, Charles I,
the third and fourth Georges and Wll-lfa- m

IV are entombed.
Bright sunshine followed a night of

thunder storms that swept the city, and
soaked the funeral decorations that
hung along the line of march. They
had no deterrent effect on the thou-
sands who from midnight until dawn
sought points of vantage from which
to watch the passing cortege, however,
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Crowds Greatest Ever Known.
London's millions filled the streets

and open places as they have nev'er
before been filled at either funeral or
festival.

The pageantry that marked the
burial of Victoria was as naught com-
pared with the magnificence of today's
ceremony, which, was splandid in its
accompaniments of gilded coaches,
brilliant uniforms and decorations, far
surpassing the ceremony attending the
removal of the King's body

Palace to Westminster Hall.
Nine Sovereigns In. Line.

The procession today included nina
sovereigns; an of the
United States, Theodore Roosevelt, who
alone was not In uniform; the heirs
to several thrones; the members of
the royal families; the officers of the
households; the officials ot the gov-
ernment; field marshals, generals and
admirals; detachments of troops, of all
the. British arms, representatives of
foreign armies and navies in varie-
gated uniforms a solid phalanx of
glittering colors.

The linea of red-coate-d, soldiers were
drawn tit as on that other great oc-

casion of England's mourning, nine years
ago, with arms reversed and regimental
flags dipped to the ground.

Throngs Mourn Silently.
' The wast throngs along the streets were
massed so tightly that they found it im-

possible to move. The great stands,
covered with mourning emblems, were
crowded, the roof tops black with the
multitude, from whom not a whisper
arose, as the gun carriage that bore the
King's body moved to the strains of fu-

neral marches, the tolling of toe-ll- and
the booming of minute guns.

rrom Westminster Hall the .widowed
Queen, going to spend a last few minutes
beside the body of the King, was as-
sisted from her carriage by the German
Emperor, upon whom the loss of his
royal uncle has rested heavily.

log and Horse Move Queen.
The Emperor kissed the hand and cheek

of Alexandra and passed her to her son.
King George. Here the Queen Mother,
glancing up, caught sight of the King's
charger, waiting to follow his master to
tl bier, and- - near at hand the King's
favorite dog, led by a gillie, and she
faltered, gripping the arm of the King
and pathetically gazing upon he animals
Edward' had loved so well.

Then she entered the hall with King
George, Emperor William and the Duke
of Vnnaught, there to offer a silent
prayer and to watch the removal of the
uoffin to the gun carriage.

The order of precedence of sovereigns
in the procession was governed by kin-
ship. The special envoys of the United
States and France occupied the eighth
carriage.- - and although
Roosevelt was inconspicuous in the pro-
cession. King George gave Wm marked
attention at the lunch at Windsor castle
after the funeral, seating him with eight
other guests at his own table. The Ger-
man Emperor sat with the Queen Mother
and Queen Mary.

Solemn Dignity Impresses.
What seemed to Impress Mr. Roosevelt

most was the demeanor of the people,
the solemn dignity of the ceremony.
From Paddlngton station the royal train

the coffin and mourners to
Windsor, while special trains were filled
with officials and foreign representa-
tives.

Bluejackets dragged the gun carriage
through a line of purple to St. George's
chapel and there simple services were
conducted by the Archbishops of Canter-
bury and York, assisted by other pre-
lates. King George, with Alexandra oft
his arm. walked up the nave behind thecoffin, with the Gorman Emperor and
Queen Mary following.

During the service the widowed Queen
moved to the foot of the catafalque andknelt, and Just before the coffin was low-
ered to the crypt. King George placed on
the coffin a royal standard.

Several of the royal mourners, includ-
ing Archduke Francis Ferdinand of Aus-
tria ani Prince Charles of Sweden, left
London tonight, but all the reigning
inonarens remain, and the King and
Queen had another notable dinner party
at Buckingham Palace this evening. Thedeparture of the sovereigns will begin
tomorrow, but the German Emperor is
expected to stay until Monday night.

WINDSOR DRAPED IN PURPLE

Green of English Spring Is Covered
With Symbols of Mourning.

WINDSOR, May 20. When the castlegates at Windsor opened today to receive
the casket of the seventh Edward, the
green of an English Spring was on 'the
trees and the grass within the massive
walls. The gray towers and battlements,
over which the Union Jack was flying at
half mast, never appeared more impres-
sive.

In the streets below was a seething
mass of people in black with a lane kept
open by two solid lines of soldiers for the
cortege to pass through. When the royal
train arrived at the station, the body of
the monarch was again placed on a gun
carriage and the procession was re-
formed with the addition of the Am-
bassadors, Ministers and other represen-
tatives of foreign states. Thus it passed
through the purple-drape- d streets to the
castle and into St. George's chapeU

There was a moment of profound si-
lence when positions had been taken,
and then the Archbishop of Canterbury
and the Bishop of Winchester advanced
to the, casket.

The choir chanted "Man That Is Born
of Woman," and the congregation re-
cited, the Lord's Prayer, the low rum- -
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ble of many voices being accompanied
by Gounod s music. The service of the
Church of England was followed
throughout. Following the Lord'sPrayer, the anthem, "How Blest Are
They" was sung, after which the Gar.

advanced to the al
tar and spoke.

The Archbishop of Canterbury pro
nounced the solemn benediction, after
which, with the Bishop of Winchester,
he knelt before the altar In a moment
of silent prayer. As the clergy rose
to their feet the hush was broken and
the procession withdrew from the
chapel in the order of Its entrance. The
body of Edward VII remained before
the altar, later to find a permanent
resting place in the royal tomb house
in Albert Memorial Chapel.

BANK CLEARINGS GROW

PORTIA-V- D LEADS AIIj CITIES
BUT TWO IN INCREASE.

Growth and Prosperity Are Shown
In Gains Over Last Year and

by Comparisons.

Portland's gains in hank clearings are
clearly shown by Brad streets compara
tive figures of all leading American cities
and by comparisons with clearings for
the same time a year ago, which indi
cate a gain of 58.3 per cent for this city,
a record equaled by but two other towns.
As an indication of Portland's growth
and prosperity, the comparisons are most
signilicant.

The two cities which showed a greater
gain than Portland's Jump of 68.3 per cent
over the week ending May 18, 1909, are
Oakland, Cal., which shows an increase
over last year of 70.4 per cent, and Sacra-
mento, Cal., which boasts a gain of 76.1.
To the movement of a gigantic orange
crop is ascribed the tremendous bulge In
the California cities. .

Seattle Left Behind.
That Portland should thus rank third

in the country is a factor that cannot be
neglected by those pointing to the city's
growth. Just how solid this growth Is
in comparison with other cities Is seen
by a comparison of the figures of Port-
land and Seattle. While Portland's week
totals" are slightly below those of Seattle,
the increase in the case of Portland Is
58.3 per cent, while the city on Elliot Bay
has to be content with an Increase of
17.1 per cent.

In the list published by Bradstreet's
but seven cities show signs of a decreased
clearing and this small number is one
of the surest signs of returning pros-
perity. A year ago a number of cities
had to mourn decreases, which in part
accounts for the unusual size of a num-
ber of the Increases this year.

New York Responsible.
In the whole country, the decrease

from the corresponding week of last year
is $167,983,000. This would not appear an
indication of returning prosperity were
it not that New York alone is almost
responsible for the whole amount, re-

cording a decrease of 11 per cent. This
decrease is said to have been due to the
attacks on Wall street and the reduced
amounts that have been available in
"the street" for speculation.

NEW SPANS NEARLY READY

Raymond AVill Celebrate Opening of
Two Bridges.

RAYMOND, Wash., May 30. (Special.)
The .new steel bridge across the Wil-lap- a

River, connecting Raymond and
Riverdale Addition, is now open for foot
passengers. The northern approach to
the bridge will soon be completed, thus
opening it to vehicles.

The bridge across the south fork of
the Willapa is nearly completed and
there is every indication that both these
vioducts will be ready to swing on May
28, when a monster celebration will be
held and to which the Raymond Com-
mercial Club invites all people in the sur-
rounding country.

The first meeting of the Southwestern
Development Association will be held at
that time. The Good Roads Association
will also meet then. Special trains will
be run from the Gray's Harbor country.
Baseball games, a banquet and an ex-

cursion down the toay are among the
things planned for the occasion.

STRIKE OF 75,000 ORDERED

State of Illinois SuTers Miners'
. Joint Convention Breaks Up.

PEORIA, 111., May 20. The joint con-
vention between the United Mine-worke- rs

and Illinois operators ad-
journed sine die today.

A strike was declared by the miners.
This strike affects the entire State

of Illinois and will involve between
72,000 and 75,000 men. and it is said
that in the miners' strike fund there
is now about $750,000, or $10 per man
The mines already have been suspended
for 50 days without this fund abelng
drawn on, but it appears insufficient
for a prolonged strike.

California wines are replacing im
ported wines in nearly all the prin
cipal cafes and clubs In the East. The
Italian-Swis- s Colony's famwus TIPO
and their other choice Astl Colony
table wines are especially popular.

Durlrr the winter of the vear 100a French
epicures consumed over 800 tons of snails
in Paris alone. The consumption has di-

minished since then, but it still touches
the estimated figure of 80,000,000 snails per
annum lor Farts.,
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DEAD KING HQiJORED

New Yorkers Join Britons in

Memorial Services.

TRINITY CHURCH THRONGED

Pew in Famous Old House of "Wor

ship, Once Occupied by Late Ruler
When He Was Prince of ,

Draped in Mourning.

NEW YORK. May 20. "We commend
to thy mercy thy servant. King Edward,
whom thou hast called from his labors in
this world to stand before the judgment
seat."- -

There were those In old Trinity Church
this afternoon, zo hear these words, who
had sat in the sarne church when the
late King, then the Prince of Wales, and
on a visit to America, had occupied the
firstrpew an the left at the head of the
center aitle. Heavily draped in black
and purple, the same pew was the only
vacant one in the church today.

Admission to the memorial services was
by card only, but the sympathetic gen-
eral public blackened the streets outside
and the overflow was accommodated at
St. Paul's Chapel, nearby.

In Trinity Churoh proper the consular
representatives of all foreign nations,
delegations from all British ships in the
harbor, officers and chaplains of St.
George's, St. Andrew's and St. David's
Societies, of the Canadian Society and
the British schools and university clubs
sprinkled the a.udience of distinguished
Americans,

Many firms with British affiliations
closed for the week last night, and all
the exchanges, with the exception of the
cotton exchange, suspended for the fore-
noon.

No baseball games were played today
throughout the Eastern League.

SERVICES HELD AT TRINITY

Americans and Britons Do Honor to
Departed King.

Most impressive were the memorial
services in honor of the late King Ed-
ward VII yesterday morning in Trinity
Church.

Foreign governments, represented, by
officials of the Consular Service, joined
with representatives of the Nation,
state and municipality to participate
in the last honors paid to the departed
sovereign.

Every nation having an official rep-
resentative in Portland participated In
the solemn ceremonies. The Federal
Government was there in the persons
oi Brigadier-Gener- al M. P. Maus. Colo-
nel G. S. Bingham, Major H. C. Cabell,
Captain J. J. Bradley, Colonel

Captain . H. S. Knight and
other staff officers.

The City of Portland was represented
by Mayor Simon and members of the
City Council, and .American citizens
and British subjects joined In paying
tribute to the memory of the dead
sovereign.

Arrangements for the memorial were
made by the British Consul, James
Laidlaw. and Dr. A. A. Morrison, rec-
tor of Trinity, conducted the services.
High above the altar and flanking the
royal standard, the American and Brit-
ish flags were appropriately draped;
a simple but effective badge of mourn-
ing.

Before an assemblage which filled
the great auditorium the Right Rev.
Charles Scadding, D. D., bishop of Ore-
gon, delivered the memorial address.

Taking for his text the following
from Second Samuel: "Know ye not
that there is a prince and great man
fallen this day?" he delivered a power-
ful address on the life, character and
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influence, past and future, of the dead
King, which made a profound impres
sion upon the people who heard him.

The musical numbers, process?onal.
burial hymns and recessional were
given by the vested choir.

MOURNING GUNS ARE FIRED

Special Services Held in Ail Vic-

toria, B. C, Churches.
VICTORIA. B. C, May 20. Special

memorial services for King Edward were
held in all city churches today, Lieu
tenant-Govern- or Patterson, Premier Mc-Brid- e,

and other officials attending at
Christ Church Cathedral. A long pro-
cession of societies and military bodies
marched in . front of the government
buildings.

At sunset, the local garrison fired 63
minute guns in mourning for the late
King, followed by a royal, salute of 21
guns for King George.

Sunday School Delegates Mourn.
WASHINGTON. May 20. Memorial

services to King Edward VII were held
simultaneously at 11 A. M., today in the
city's largest churches by the 3000 or
more delegates to the world's sixth Sun-
day school convention.

Services Held at Olympia.
OLYMPIA, Wash., May 20. (Special.)

Memorial services in honor of the late
King Edward of England, were held this
afternoon at the local Episcopal Church
and were attended by Governor Hay,
Secretary of State Howell and other state
officers, including the members of the
State Supreme Court.

Berlin Honors Late King Edward.
BERLIN. May 20. Memorial services

for the late King Edward were held in
the English Church here today.

I'OUTS ACCUSES PROSECUTOR

Attorney Will File Arridavit In Cir-

cuit Court Today.
An affidavit charging that T. W. rn

boasted that he "had things
fixed with the District Attorney's, of-

fice." and that, when an attempt was
made to secure an Information against
McGovern, the District Attorney re-
fused to give it, will be filed by At-
torney Seneca Fouts in Circuit Court
today as a preliminary step toward un-
dertaking a private prosecution. If the
public prosecutor refuses to. act in the
matter.

H. G. Kemp charges T. W. McGov-
ern with having sold his and P. A.
McPherson shares of stock in the Lin-
coln Trust Company which were se-

cured by McGovern by turning In to the
company office furniture which he did
not own. The furniture, they aver,
was removed by the merchants from
whom it had been secured. It appearing
that McGovern had paid but $40 on It.

They say that when they tried to ef-
fect a settlement and threatened prose,
cution. McGovern told them that he had
it fixed with the District Attorney, and
they say that, though they made nu-
merous applications to the District At-
torney, they were unable to secure ac-
tion.

Possibly a Difference.
PORTLAND. Or.. May 19. (To the Ed-

itor.) Doubtless due to a misunderstanding--
I am misquoted In The Oresoimiii'i Recount
of the State Grange meeting; In Oregon City
May 11 as having advocated special taxation
on timber land to provide a fund for fire
prevention by the state. I did urge atate
assistance in Are patrol, for forest wealth is
community wealth, and Its loss is borne
chiefly by the people at large, but not
through taxing standing timber. My only
recommendation concerning taxation was
that owners of cut and burned-ove- r lands,
capable of producing no early revenue,
should be Induced to- - xrotect and reforest
them by imposing little tax until a second
crop affords means of paying it.

. E. T. ALLEN,
Forester for Western Forestry and Conserva-

tion Association.

Student Actors Coached.
ALBANY, Or.. May 20. (Special.)

Fred Carlyle, dramatic coach at the Uui-versl- ty

of California, has arrived In
Albany to stage two plays during the
next few weeks for the- students of the

Albany High School. They will be "His
Excellency, the Governor" and "The
Mikado." Carlyle will be assisted in
directing the plays by John D. Hartigan,
also of the University of California. Car-
lyle directed the successful presentation
of "The Military Maid," by high school
students here last Fall.

Xev Corporations Chartered.
SALEM, Or., May 20. (Special.) Ar-

ticles of incorporation have heen filed

Bndurance
MOST young men tax the

qualities of their
clothing to the limit. "Pro-GRESSrV-

clothes stand the
strain. They ar,e made from
sturdy fabrics, tailored, and
finished in a way that makes
them last. There's a distinc-
tion of style and cut about
them ahead - of - the - proces-
sion look that gratifies the
young man's pride.

.

The. maiden show their confi-
dence by a strong guarantee.
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open,
provoking

mountains, working with
and muscle to
hidden wealth precious
metals, mining man must
choose his foods carefully.

times he is from supplies, and he cannot afford to make
experiments on his health and strength.

the great mining camps west

Mill
COCOA

enjoys a tremendous sale. It is known as the most popular and satis-

fying all beverages. Its delicious flavor, its absolute purity, its
economy and the great percentage nourishment it contains,
than any other food, all contribute to this popularity.

It is just as wholesome and desirable for the delicate growing
child as for the rough and ready miner.

Costs less than a cent a cup

D. Co.
'

. Since 1852

in" the office of the Secretary of State
as follows:

Ashland Commercial Orchards Company:
principal Ashland; capital slock, $24,-OH-

incorporators, F. G. McWilliams, B. U.
Young and A. W. Thomas. The German
Kvangelk-a-l Lutheran Trinity Congregation

Have Your Ticket
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Chicago on Time
Burlington from St. Paul to Chicago, follows

level banks of the beautiful Mississippi for "300 miles.
That's why it is easy for Burlington's powerful
locomotives to maintain a uniform speed and keep
train on time.
rhree electric lighted trains daily from Twin Cities
to Chicago. You have choice of through Burlington
trains or of trains making close connection in St. Paul
with Burlington trains.
Four Burlington Through Trains Daily to East.
Reduced Vacation rates East on certain dates May to
September, inclusive. Ask about them.
Note map and let it convenience of
Burlington's main lines in planning diverse of

East.
Consult your nearest ticket agent or write us.
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E
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of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession of
Sheridan, Yamhill County, Or.; Incorpora-
tors, Adam Gutbrod, George Gutbrod and
Emll Israel. Birch Creek Ditch Company;
principal office, Pendleton; capital stock,
$3000; incorporators. John D. Ingram,
James M. Eldrldge and Orlando 1 Sparks.

Read "Burlington"

SHELDOX, General Agent,
:., B. A a. nr.,

Third St. Portland, Or.

E. Vernon,
General

Agent HI
Phone

Main
1274 -

PORTLAND

at the marvelous

ast via California

Santa

"Why not travel via Sunny California and the
Santa Fe. 'The train, service is excellent. 3
daily trains San Francisco to Chicago via Kansas
City and

Grand Canyon of Arizona
or for those who prefer to travel via Denver,
we can give you the advantage of that route.

A&K THE MAN IN THE OFFICE

JNO. J. BYRNE. Asst Pass. Traffic Mgr., Los Angeles


